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1.  Of flatt'ring speech with sug - red words be-ware: Sus-
pect the heart, Suspect the heart, whose face doth fawne and
smile, With trust-ing these the world is clogde with care, With
trust-ing these the world is clogde with care, And few there be can
scape these Vip - pers vile, And few there be can scape these
Vipers vile, With pleasing speach they promise, they promise, they
promise and protest, pro-test, pro-test, When hatefull hearts lye
hid with-in their brest. With brest.
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Of flatt'ring speech with sug-red words, with sug-red words be ware: Suspect the heart, whose face doth fawne and smile, With trusting these the world is clogde with care, With trusting these the world is clogde with care, is clogde with care, And few there be can scape these Vipers vile, And few there be can scape these Vipers vile, these Vipers vile, Vipers vile, With pleasing speach they promise, they promise and protest, protest, When hatefull hearts lye hid within their brest, within their brest. With brest.
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Of flatt'ring speech  with sug: red words, be: ware, be: ware: Sus:pect the heart, whose face doth fawne, doth fawne and smile, With trust:ing these the world is clogde with care, the world is clogde with care, the world is clogde with care, And few there be can scape these Vi:pers vile, these Vi:pers vile, these Vi:pers vile, With pleasing speach they pro:mise, they pro:mise they pro:mise and pro: test, When hate:full hearts lye hid with: in their brest, with: in their brest. With brest.
Vi-pers vile, With pleasing speach they promise, they promise, they

Vi-pers vile, With pleasing speach they promise, they promise

Vi-pers vile, With pleasing speach they promise, they promise

When hate-full hearts lye they promise and protest, When hate-full hearts lye hid within their brest. With brest.

When hate-full hearts lye hid within their brest, with-in their brest. With brest.